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COLLEGIAN
OCTOBER

14, 1947, GAM BIER, OHIO

DIVISIONS TAKE 104
AS RUSHING ENDS
The longest and probably the most wearisome rushing
period in recent Kenyon College history came to an end Sunday evening at 6:00 o'clock, and, after the fraternities caught
their breaths and counted heads, it was learned that 104 men
had been pledged. The largest number of new pledges belong
to Fhi cnapter ot Delta Phi which
has 19, while the smallest number, 5, went into the recently
formed Archon Society.
The percentage of men pledged
was smaller than usual because
many fraternities felt that they
could not enlarge their organization much beyond their present
crowded conditions. The following are the lists of names of the
new pledges:

Campus Collegiate Again

jOLLIHGE, WILLIAMS TAKE

EDITORIAL POSTS

id

Barton, of Delta Phi, has announced his resignation
of the Collegian and the appointment of
ert A. Collinge, Delta Phi and veteran newspaper man,
ijs successor. Mr. Collinge has in turn picked the following

irthur

yitor-in-Chi- ef

.for his

stall:

Editor: Charles Wil- -'
veteran, of Beta Theta PL
A
),as seen news service on the
Albans News, various Navy
staff of
ers, and on the news
vear's Collegian. His job will
of the
ive the
dies of the other editors,
vet-- i
ens Editor: John Borden,
DKE, has been promoted
j his position on last year's
'anaging

;

--

ion

co-ordinat-

staff.

o

Editor: Howard Janis,
ddle Kenyon, remains in the
position he occupied on the

:;ature
I

--

e

I

staff.

:

Editor: Sam Montague,
Delta Tau Delta, and
on the Kenyon
a figure
field, has taken over the
department and appointed
Hering, a Delt, as his as- -

imports
l

DELTA PHI (19) John
George Pollard, Ralph
Briscoe, Dick Wilson, Jim Dun,
Bill Harbison, Bob Vetrovsky,
Dick Muller, Bill Keyes, Dick
Biggs, Ted Church, Bob Wilson,
Wayne Bailey, Dave Hamister,
Len Burrows, Lee Hirsche, Art
Sherwood, Don Brunson, and
Jack Gregory.
Mc-Naught-

--

i

t-t-

fc

l-.-

s

s

i-le-

:
;opy Editor: Don Benny,
of Delta
Phi, occupies a new
on the staff.
It is hoped
d the work of this editor, an
major, will eliminate
typographical,
;ny
glaring
amatical, and spelling errors

y,

Whitaker, Pittman
Aid World

SIGMA PI (14) Bud Jones,
Bob Robertson, Lew Weingard,
Lou Frazier, Bob Johnson, Craig
Charlton, Bud Caulfield, John
Parker, Hank Edgerton, Pat Houston, Dave Busch, Jim Leavenworth, Fos Harris, and Jerry
Criblez.

Peace

veter--

;h

badly

marred last year's

fact that the new execu- s represent all but two of the
Hons on the Hill should ani-

:;e

I

l those who have, in the past,
sed one fraternity of monopo- -

widespread representa- really make
Collegian the voice of student
:.icn rather
than the opinion
Such
as

:

;ne

this should

division.

an old hand at
As editor of the
:;jon Trumpet, the Camp Shel- Regional Hospital, Grapevine,
iler and editor of the Waller
'd Beam,
and on the Lansing
it Journal, the Ann Arbor
3y News, and Michigan State
!s, he has gained experience
3 makes him the obvious
ice for the job of top man. He
cows
the Collegian from long
rience as Associate Editor,
Edi-- "
Editor, and Make-u- p
successively.
A veteran, Col--- e
was badly wounded in a
;;rtar misfire while on maneu- 3ob

Collinge is

worships.

"

--

--

IMPORTANT

MICE
who desire part- -'
the college during
'iis
school year must make
I'ir applications with the
an's office soon, as the posi-5b- s
are rapidly being filled,
fcan
Bailey has asked the
COLLEGIAN to
stress the
fed for
rapid action on the
of those students who
not filed as yet, and who
feire
these jobs.
Students
jobs at

j

--

1

At the University
Summer
School of Oslo University, students from 98 colleges and 31
states unanimously adopted the
following resolution calling for
the establishment of an international student exchange program.
Kenyon College was represented
unofficially at the summer session
by Knowles Pittman and George
Whitaker.
The resolution reads as follows:
"We are 218 American students
from 31 states and 98 colleges.
We are of different background,
training and inclination, yet we
are united here in the University
of Oslo Summer School in our
common desire for understanding
and knowledge.
Norway has given us her
schools, her professors, and her
culture.
We, on our part, have tried to
do two things: understand Norway and her people, and in turn
explain America and its people to
Norway.
The United Nations are now
meeting around the conference
table to make a lasting peace. But
peoples make nations. We fear
that understanding among nations
is impossible unless there is corresponding understanding among
peoples.
We 218 Americans have made
our peace with Norway and her
peoples through our experiences
here. But Norway is only one
country and we are only 218.
If 218 can be swelled to significant numbers and if our success
here can be repeated, then there
is truly hope for "One World."
We urge the establishment
therefore of an international students exchange program and your
cooperation in such a project."

on,

DELTA TAU DELTA (16)
Don Ashman, Bill Bickle, Dick
Bickle, Bob Brindley, Jerri Cannon, Tom Carruthers, Bill Coon-leJohn Carey, Chuck DeWitt,
Tony Faust, Jack Greeley, Nick
Nichols, Al Smith, Ralph String,
Dave Upstill, and George Walker.

of

n,

i-a-

j

irers, and was hospitalized for
many months. He served overseas in Trinidad.
The new paper is a complete
:hange over last year's issues. It
is a weekly rather than a bimonthly, on newsprint rather
than smooth paper, and of tabloid
size. By making the paper into a
weekly, Collinge now requires a
larger staff in order to be able to
print more up-t- o date news than
has previously been possible. The
Collegian can promise a much
more accurate and satisfying series of issues than were printed
last semester.

Old
On

Friends Meet
Ocean Trip

ALPHA DELTA PHI (14) Tom
Averwill, Bob Bailey, Bill Bowman, Dick Chandler, Bob Giffin,
Bill Larsen, Dick Lower, Dick
Keener, Britt May, Don McElroy,
Bill Miller, Warren Palmer, Fred
Peake, and Jim Squires.

Second Heritage
Conference Held

An unusual meeting took place
a few weeks ago shortly before
the unconverted troop transport,
"Marine Jumper", set sail for
New York from the port of Le
Havre with some forty or fifty
French students aboard. There,
on the dock, Michel Sciama and
d
Roland Marguerinaud were
who
by a mutual friend
had learned that both intended to
travel to the wilderness of Ohio to
pursue their studies in the United
States. An exchange of questions
revealed the startling coincidence
that not only were both men going to Kenyon College, but that
they were old schoolmates, having attended the same secondary
school, Ecole Alsacienne, in Paris
where both men make their
homes.
The meeting occurred after the
whole group of students had
traveled from Paris to Le Havre
on a special train. M. Sciama or
"Mike," as he is already called,
had spoken to a girl on the train
with whom he had gone to school.
She suggested that he meet M.
Margueinaud who was also going
to a college in Ohio. And so two
French students who had not seen
each other for over ten years, took
the same train, met the same girl,
sailed on the same ship, and were
bound for the same destination,
Kenyon College. Needless to say,
they lost each other in New York.
It's a small world but New York
is a big place.
intro--duce-

The Second Conference on "The
Heritage of the English Speaking
Peoples and Their Responsibility"
took place on the Hill on September 26, 27, and 28, 1947, featuring
an impressive array of speakers
and visitors, who were in residence at Gambier throughout the
Conference. Indeed, the guest list
resembled a veritable "Who is
Who?"
every phase o f
Practically
thought found a place on the
emcrowded Conference-agendbracing such pertinent topics as
Politics, Philosophy, Literature,
Manners, Economics, Science, and
Government and Labor. Distinguished men and women from all
walks of life read papers, presided at sessions, or participated in
in the
the always lively and
case of the Government and Lasomewhat acrimonbor session
ious discussion. The latter meeting presented Senator Joseph H.
Ball (Rep., Minn.) and Mr. Victor
G. Reuther, Educational Director
of the United Automobile Workers of America, C. I. O. on opposite sides, with Kenyon Trustee
Paul G. Hoffman, President of the
Studebaker Corp., ably moderating in his delicate capacity of
a,

session-

-chairman.

Continued on page
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PHI KAPPA SIGMA (13)
Bob Lindberg, John Schlemmer,
Bob Emerson, Dan Mason, Dave
Hill, Lane Hart, Walt Hwazode-wicBart Allen, George Lenz,
Bob McCullogh, Jerry Reiley,
Dick Takes, and Ed Shepard.
BETA THETA PI (9)
Bill
Simonds, John Schmidt, Ed Kar-koForbes Barton, Peyton Pitney, Lee Schermehorn, Fred Hold-ridgBud Siegfried, and Ed
Sawyer.

h,

w,

e,

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON (8)
George Wilcox, Jack Moses,
Tim Gilmore, Bob Hall, Al
Wright, William Stump, Peter
Crawford, and Bud Jones.
David
PSI UPSILON (6)
Farnsworth, Bob Bell, Jud Bradford, Bill Orr, Charles Bartlett,
and Dave Vogel.
Lex Hoedt,
ARCHONS (5)
Bud McKinley, Al Keyt, Roger
Whiteman, and Harold Duryee.

Kaps Choose

Year's Slate
At elections held last Tuesday
evening, Middle Kenyon elected
Rex Nelson president, Ed Runge
Howard
Janis
treasurer, and Eric Propper secretary. The Independents wish
all freshmen to know that they
are welcome to visit the division
at any time and use the parlor
facilities.
vice-preside-

nt,

KENYON

PAGE TWO

Write Us

.

o

.

With the resumption of classes and conflicts, the Collegian
presents its first issue to the readers. In this issue some of the
old familiar features are again with us. Some new changes
have been made, and many more are planned. But the Collegian remains as the sole representative of the feelings, opinions, and activities of the students of Kenyon College. In the
year ahead, we of the new staff probably shall find many
things wrong with the goings on about the campus. We should
also be able to point with pride at many things. But, as before, we urge the students and faculty of the school not to just
read the paper, but to help us complete our coverage by using
our "Letters to the Editor" column as a public forum on anything that comes along that might need commenting on. This
column is censored neither by the editors nor by the administration, and offers you the chance to tell the world just how
you feel about any issue you choose. This is your newspaper.
It has for its sole excuse of existence the representation of the
students of Kenyon College to the outside world, and this can
only be done with the support of you, the student. Many times
we of the staff will have an opinion that will be exactly opposite to that of some of our readers. If these people really
believe in their objections, we strongly urge them to write us
a letter about it. We'll publish any opinion on any subject, always remembering that we are not immune to the laws of
libel, and always acting accordingly. If you agree with the
newest ruling by the dean, write us. If you disagree with the
latest ruling of the dean, write us. In short, if you have an
opinion, write us.

A Plea

. . .

President Truman has requested that the American public
undertake a voluntary food rationing program to conserve
food badly needed in Europe. Yet at an institution of supposd
college students, there is
edly intelligent and
an astounding food wasteage. The fault is that of the students,
not the kitchen staff. Take as an example the two students
who last week entered the Commons, loaded their plates with
food, decided against its consumption, and left without touching the plates. And 'yet these two returned for the second
shift. If viewed from the selfish point of view, we should con
serve to keep the Commons fee from rising with the cost of
food by making the best use of what we have and thereby
making the money at hand go further.
public-minde-

Something New

. . .

Everywhere we've looked for the past two weeks we've
seen new faces. They belong to the two hundred or so fresh
men who have come here, for various reasons, to obtain a col
lege education. They can be classified in three categories: a)
the unusual; b) the typical; c) the
The number of faces that can be placed in the first cate
gory is, of course, small. To elaborate would be to expose
myseli to charges 01 slander.
In the second category we'd place all those faces that the
gods have sent us to replace the old ones that are no longer
with us. Although some of these faces haven't ripened fully,
they promise, with age, to develop into a new batch of the
same old, revered, Runyonheads that have been here since
the school began.
Yes, hard as it may be for many of us
to be
lieve, there lies beneath the fuzz of many of these fuzzies a
new "Beak, another 100 proof "Uncle Will," a "Bite," a "Lush
well, a Sparky, and, perhaps, even a "Feeler." Call them
what we will now, in time they will be at the stations of their
illustrious forebears.
The third category applies aptly to the remainder of the
frosh. At any party they're decorative; in any crowd,
n
any job,
and, generally speaking,, damn
non-descri-

pt.

old-time- rs
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Dear Friends!
It is the first letter we are writing to you. We should like very
much to get into contact with you
and your University. We have
heard much about you from Mrs.
Phyllis Farley, the delegate of
"World Student Relief" for Po-

land
This organization did a lot of
useful help for Polish students:
we know that the funds for this
purpose are provided from the
of the
voluntary contributions
students from many countries,
and particularly from America.
We should like then to thank you
sincerely for all your gifts like
clothes, food and money, that we
have got thanks to Mrs. Farley.
You can be quite sure that we do
get everything you send us, and
that your gifts are divided properly among those who need
them.
But the importance of your action is not only material. The fact,
that you are so keen to help
others confirms once more that
the American Nation is always
ready for sacrifices for the good
of Manhood.
As to our working and living
conditions undoubtedly they are
not quite so good as one can imagine. But we are working hard
to remove the traces of war devastations, and to improve the
standard of living of all the
people in our country. Our greatest task at present is rebuilding
of our Students Boarding House
where about 1000 students lived
before the war. It has been completely destroyed by the Germans,
and now reconstruction work is
going on. Certainly, this task is
not easy one. We have got 500
thousand zl. for that purpose from
Mrs. Farley, but the rebuilding
will still last some 3 years. We
should be delighted if you could
come to visit us. All the contacts
with foreign fellow-studenare
very precious to us, and contribute remarkably to create stronger
bonds of friendship and mutual
understanding.
2--

ts
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EDITOR
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Howard Janis
Sam Montague
Chas. Hering
Arden Grover
Edward Masch
Don Benny
MUton SavilIe
Archon
Bill Sesler
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BRATNIA POMOC
In name of all our colleagues we send the
very best greetings for
all of you.

Please publish the following
notice in the issue of the Collegian next week:

For subscriptions and advertising space address Business
Manager, Gambier, Ohio.
From the Press of the Manufacturing Printers Co., Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
All opinion expressed herein is that of the Editor unless
otherwise indicated.

AC iti

.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Founded 1856
every two weeks during the academic year
by the Students of Kenyon College
MEMBER: ACP; IP; OCNA
Represented for National advertising by

oCTOI

Bratnia Pomoc
Stowarzyszenie Studentow

V

It is requested that the Senior,
Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman classes meet within a week
and hold elections of class officers
President, Secretary and Treasurer. The results of these elections are to be reported to the office of the Dean as soon as elections are held.
FRANK
Dean

E.
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by Sandy Lindsey
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SPRING '47
IN MEMORY
Miss Chard: (overheard, following a loud crash of
the kitchen) "More dishes, Falciglia? Falciglia: "No

china

i

ma'am-less-

!"

ship
a

h

shei

Suggestion: Student Assembly reduce the Assembly fee
thus save;
letting publications go on subscription basis
a little toward the increase in tuition next fall.
Accolade: To Professor Phil Rice for his genuine inters:
in student participation in Curriculum Committee
ly

bili

to!
hos
to
her

delfe-tion- .

are

Shame: on Kenyon undergraduates who, like most

Ame-

neglect their political responsibilities until somethn
drastic happens.
Orchids: to Middle Hanna for trying to get the Sunday

ricans,

Sing back on its feet.
Laudari a laudate viro: Fr. Gribbin and the new dossal
the Chapel. Cadit quaestio!
Medal of Discretion: to the librarian who solemnly wagged
"No" to a request for the works of "Risque."
Definition: "Soviet"
lunch was ready soviet.
Honneur Medale de Tocqueille: to Messrs. Farmer
Ropa.
The Advocate: "words, words, words."
Question: what happens to the Special Deliver;
Fee paid by folks on the other end for Special Delivery letter;
which the postoffice on this end doesn't Special Delivery?
HIKA: "it really doesn't matter, if it's idle chatter, of
transcendental kind." (apologies to G & S.)
Vacation: to Dr. Paul Radin for teaching the pro
per use of that sterling word "concomitant".Sabbatical: to the prof who denned boll weevil -"after the boll weevil all go home."
Pulitzer Prize: to Arthur Schlesinger, author of the Amefr
can History 24 textbook for the following; "The butchers
animals were converted into fertilizer and, in part, distributed
as food to persons on relief."
Charivari: for Administration and Student Council;
J
"What's this I hear about you pushing a
through Middle Hanna Parlor at three ayem?" "You oughta
know, you were in it."
Suggestion: Gaudeamus igitur, juvenes dum sumus.
for

and

64-Doll-
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3-Mo-
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wheel-barro-

Valediction:

Post juncundam juventutem,
Post molestam senectutem,
Nos habebit humus.
Vivat academia, vivant professores!
Vivat membrum quodlibet!
Vivant membra quaelibet!
Semper sint in flore!

A bientot!: Sandy.
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espians Open
fear's

To

first meeting of the
Club this fall, President
Dra-,!tj-
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KENYON

upon.

past years, Dr. J. W.
the speech depart-,'n- t
presented a fare of five
'vs for presentation by the Drastic Club. The five plays, which
by the club, are:
re accepted
je Front Page," Nov. 6, 7, and
Home of the Brave", Dec. 11,
and 13, G. B. Shaw's "Heart-ia- k
House," March 4, 5, and 6,
intigone," April 22, 23, and 24,
Comedy,
.j a Shakespearean
!'j,er "Taming
of the Shrew" or
Smedy of Errors" on May 27,
in

jf

;

head of

'

;

i

I

:?:.x.......-sr- 5:

Black also spoke about the
in the speech department
.jh include the addition of a
member to the faculty, Dr.
of old
aes Michael, revision
Dr.

jnges

1

'

arses, and installation of new
Dr. Black went on to say
;ei.
jt students are now coming to
rayon because of the Speech
Apartment and in the future we
rjl not loose
students to other
;,:.ools.

for revision of entrance
to the Dramatic
mirements
'"lib were also discussed and they
ere referred to a committee
for
Plans

--

SECOND HERITAGE
(Continued

from page

1)

quality of the papers was
j such a high level of scholarship that to attempt to single out
high spot would
not only be
The

;

ieer

folly

but an utter

impossib-

ly. Kenyon may well be proud
j have had the privilege of being
this Conference, dedicated
i the principles
of our liberal
aitage
what these principles
and how to keep them.

::st

--
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Capital

7
13

13

Rio Grande

7

Kenyon
Wilmington
Wittenberg

MOONEY HURT AS SEWANEE

W. Va. Wes.

TIGERS RIP LORDS

The Marietta team has not
shown much this season, drop
ping two while winning only one,
and that from a weak Rio Grande
aggregation. There was a lot of
talk last year about the weak
nesses of last year's Marietta team
but Glod and Weaver made things
pretty rough for the Purple, as
the Cards outplayed the Lords in
every division.
Dave Henderson's men will be
playing without the services of
Jack Money, their steller quarter
back, who may not see any more
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 14
action this season, so the teams'
Latest reports from Mercy would seem to be evenly matched.

Hospital are that Quarterback
Jack Mooney, injured in the
first quarter of last Saturday's
game with Sewanee, was suffering from two cracked vertebrae. Final analysis was this
morning. Dr. Drake, in charge
of the case, says that Jack will
be in the hospital for two
weeks, out of football for the
rest of the season, but should
be able to play basketball. The
team can expect to suffer from
the loss of its quadruple- -

GENE VAL DEAN'S
FRENCH FRIES
OHIO

GAMBIER

threat quarterback, but Coach
Henderson already has found
few combinations that
should halt the rumors of
backfield weakness.

Jack, a former Willoughby
High star, a Beta, and one of the
most popular men on the Hill,
was last year's president of the
Frosh class. On the field, he is
always a team player, but one of
such natural athletic ability and
sportsmanship, that he stands out
on any team, whether football,
basketball, tennis, or baseball.
Although he started out on the
second string of last year's squad,
first string
he was playing
quarterback by the third game.
His quarterbacking and passing
were especially brilliant in the
Ashland game.

40-- 0

with Tom McKeithen for a
touchdown pass in the first
uarter.

Kenyon

First downs

Parents

Special Students!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE "COLLEGIAN"
YOUR SCHOOL PAPER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY WITH ALL OF THE
LATEST FROM THE RUNYON WORLD.
$3.00

returned
No. of penalties

COLLEGE
Coach 3f)Ve HsNoEfisohj

Lords Sparkle, Drop
Bluffton

In

Opener

The Statistics:

Kenyon Bluffton
8
20
First downs
54
Yds. gained rush. 227
139
Yds. gained pass. 166
20
Passes attempted 17
5
11
completed
Passes
1
Passes intercep. by 0
27.2
Punting average 32.8
7
3
No. of penalties
25
45
Yerds penalized
5
4
Fumbles
1
Opp. fum. recov by 2
The Line-up:

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
BOX 351
GAMBIER. OHIO
Please enter my subscription, starting with
the first issue of the school year
1947-194-

Address

13.

4.

at

per year.

8.

7

0

2

0
2
.... 10

49
3
25
6

13

0
35.1

--

Shaw,

22-23-2-

3

Yards penalized
1
Fumbles
Opponents fum.
3
recovered by ....
Punting average 37.0

4-5- -6.

27-28-2-

NAME

Bernard

171
129
19

Passes attempted..
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Yds. interception

Nil

March scored in every quarter. Mooney
not only exhibited plenty of football savvy in his field generalship
ANTIGONE A modern version and ball handling, but also comby Jean Anouilh, April
pleted 11 of 17 passes for 166
yards
and two touchdowns. MooTHE TAMING OF THE
to be a quadruple-threney
proved
Shakespeare,
by
William
SHREW
he skirted end
when
back
May
for another touchdown and kicked an extra point.
Kenyon opened the scoring as
Mooney heaved a 24 yard scoring
aerial to Hal Mallory. Halfbacks
Bill Marshall and Ross Haskell
Jewelry
Kenyon
O
added TDs in the second canto on
respective runs of one and two
Personal Service
Marshall bulled over
yards.
E
College Supplies
through center, while Haskell
G
circled the flank.
Pipe and Tobacco
In the third stanza, Mooney and
Clothing
Sam Montague clicked for 8 yards
g
and a marker. Later in the same
Toilet Articles
H
Dick Fornoff
period,
Center
o
p A Student Enterprise blocked a Bluffton punt in the
end zone and Dick Paisley

George

d

Sewanee

5
121
13
14

..v

Yds. gained rush.
Yds. gained pass.

Kenyon's gridders tore the
lid off the 1947 season last
Saturday and pulled an armTHE FRONT PAGE by Ben ful of dynamite out of the barHecht & Charles MacArthur rel. Coach Dave Henderson's
November
lads displayed a sharp passing
and a backfield of hard
HOME OF THE BRAVE by attack
in whipping Bluffton
runners
Arthur Lauren ts, December
41 to 7.
Paced by Jack Mooney, stellar
HEARTBREAK HOUSE by sophomore quarterback, the Lords
11-12--

56-yar-

The Statistics

i

6-7- -8.

Faculty

40-- 0

i- -g

Mooney Out
For Season

AT

STEAKS

W. Lib. St. 19

Lord Mentor

Hail, Hail, the Gang's All

BEER

40

0

single-hande-

"

!

SPORTS

MARIETTA
7

According to an old proverb, "One flower makes no garland," but one Flowers certainly played a big role in handing
defeat at the hands of a sur- Sewanee College the victory wreath in its game with Kenyon
prisingly strong Sewanee Saturday. Not being content after practically
d
eleven, moves to Marietta this
ly defeatirg the Lord:; lat year
Saturday, where they will reChuck Flowers started a
rout
new their old rialry with the
jver Coach Dave Henderson's
Cardinals of Marietta College.
xrappy aggregation by connect- -

:

';and 29.

:

Bluffton
Sewanee
Marietta
Wabash
Ashland
Hobart
Hiram

The Kenyon Lords, stringing from an overwhelming

--

I

Battle Cards

;

41
0

THREE

Gollecjjiatt
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With Flowers again spearheading the onslaught, the Tigers
drove to the four-yar- d
line early
in the second period. Flowers
easily spun off tackle for the score
and then settled back while his
teammates carried on. Two more
touchdowns were made in
big second stanza. Captain Reed Bell went 12 yards off
tackle for one marker, and Dud
Colhoun smashed 4 yards for the
other.
Kenyon improved in the second
half, holding Coach W. C. White's
charges to two tallies. Paul Uhrig,
former Lord gridder, cut deeper
into the Kenyon wound by intercepting one of John Horner's
aerials and galloping 31 yards to
pay dirt. Walt Bryant tossed
three yards to Tommy Lamb in
the final canto, accounting for the
last Tiger tally. Ed Hamilton
split the uprights on 4 of 6 conversions.
Bright spots for the Kenyon kids
were the hard running of Hector
Eschenbrenner and Bill Marshall
and the peerless defensive performance of Dick Fornoff. Hect
gained 67 yards in 14 carries for a
4.8 yard average, while Marshall
picked up 22 yards in 7 tries for
Se-wane-

e's

3.1.

Kenyon received a damaging
blow in the first quarter when
Jack Mooney, brilliant quarterback, was injured while returning a kick-of- f.
The Line-uKenyon
Montague
Dunlap
Sesler
Fornoff
Giddings
Basinger
Mallory
Mooney
Haskell
Marshall
Eschenbrenn'r
p:

LE
LT

LG
C

RG

RT
RE
QB
LH

RH
FB

Sewanee
Speake
Rogers
Smiles
F. Watkins
Bascom
SneU

Rosser
Guerry
Flowers
Green
Bell

COLLEGIAN

KENYON

FOUR

3

pounced on it for another score.
The Beavers got their lone tally
when Bill Gleason and Hugh
Frost combined for an 82 yard
pass play. Gleason booted the
extra point. The last Lord TD
came in the final frame when
Mooney crossed into pay dirt
from the three.
"Dead-Ey- e
Dan" Harvey converted 4 of 5
from placement.
Montague and Eppa Rixey scintillated at end for the Purple a'hd
White. Montague snatched six of
Mooney's flips and Rixey pulled
in three. Fornoff was a bear on
defense, stifling the Beaver backs
at many instances.
Hector Eschenbrenner gained
the most yardage, via rushing, as
he reeled off 85 yards in 17 carries
for a 5 yard average.
points-after-touchdow-
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fences to keep out the usual
crowd of
parasites.
Construction of this much-neede- d
field house can not begin, of
course, until the KDP has reached
its goal of over $2,000,000.
non-payi-
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courts, besides the normal facilities for basketball and intramural
sports. Benson Bowl will be
turned over to intramurals, with
new tennis courts at the north
end. The new varsity field will
have concrete grandstands and
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The new field house, which
holds number two priority on the
Kenyon
Development
agenda,
will replace the now antiquated
Ross Hall facilities.
The new
field house will contain locker
rooms, bowling allies, squash
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Kenyon
Bluffton
Montague
LE
Frost
LT .. Huntsburger
Wilson
Sesler
LG
Allison
C N.euenschwand'r
Fornoff
Buck
Hearne
RG
Basinger
Hartman
RT
Mallory
Lugibihl
RE
Mooney
QB
Howe
Haskell
LH
Gleason
Marshall
Liechty
RH
Eschenbrenner FB
Borse
Score by periods:
Kenyon
7 14 13 741
7
0
0
Bluffton
Kenyon touchdowns:
Mallory,
Marshall, Haskell, Montague,
Paisley, and Mooney. PATs:
Harvey 4,. Mooney (placement).
Bluffton touchdown: Frost. PAT:
Gleason (placement).
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terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an
singing style all their own. When it comes to
cigarettes
well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!"
With thousands and thousands of smokers who
have compared cigarettes
Camels are the
"Choice of Experience."
Try Camels. Let your own experience tell
you why Camels are setting a new record!
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